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Flowery Kingdom Must
Be Good to Avert

Trouble

A PEREMPTORY WARNING

Diplomatic Circles Consider
Russ ias Neutrality Note a

Master Stroke

TIENTSIN Jan 18 Russia has noti
tied China in a most peremptory man
ner that if China continues to discrimi
nate against Russian contraban in
favor of Japan Russia will march her
forces into North China arid Chinese
j

The Viceroy considers the situation
very

RUSSIAN PROTEST

Diplomats in Washington have about
reached the conclusion that Russias
now famous note on the subject of al
leged violation of Chinese neutrality
was a master stroke in diplomatic
strategy

This is because no one has yet solved
its purport or the real motives under

The note may be a screen behind
which any motive may lurk and has
the effect of causing in the
policy of other countries It would give
pause to any course of action that Rus
sia nfight wish to avert

It Is the belief now that the real se
quence of the Russian note will depend
on the manner in which the
campaign opens

If Kuropatkln scores one or two de
delve victories success would

no reason for disturbing the status
quo of China

A severe reverse I the loss of
Port Arthur however would mean

had lose by
up trolibler Ift China and the carrying
out qf the threats eontalncd In the note

TiieT into
to follow

is now the sole beneficiary
the benevolent of
Is to her interest to maintain it thus

As long as Russia held Port
the Czars government maintained com
plete silence on

UNITED STATES
CHINAS

It became evident today that
United States Government has
upon Itself the task of
out the tangle over the preservation
Chinese neutrality and upon its
initiative

In the no which Secretary Hay
to China President Roosevelt
quoted as calling attention to the im
portance of neutrality being observed

Expects Denial
With regard to the complaints con

tamed in Russias circular this Govern
course treated them as

impersonal There is no doubt but
the State Department anticipated
sweeping denial from China

Secretary Hay has not Invited
powers to take any concerted
in the matter of preserving
neutrality He has however acquaint
ed them with the steps taken by
Government jn answer to the
note

It Is made apparent that the
States again assumed the
position In a renewed effort to keel
Chinas administrative entity intact

No official Information has reached
State Department regarding the report
ed expedition General Mistchen
koi made into the neutral zone
off the LIab River near Niuchwang

is frankly stated that if such
expedition been made itan international crime

Keen interest is taken in the report
Should it be confirmed the flagrant vio
lation of the laws fixing
zone would undoubtedly bring
vast consequences and would
Russias determination to defy Inter
natIonal opinion

JAPS MAY SAVE
RUSSIAN SHIPS

PORT ARTHUR Jan 18Via Fu
Siui FoHowing is an account of the
condition of the Russian ships

The Sevastopol Is sunk
Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT

Conditions arc unsettled this morning
with cloudy weather over easterr
half of the country and over the north

rn districts west Q the Rocky Aloun
tulne A moderate depression that was
over the extreme Southwest Tuesdus
morning has moved to Oklahoma at
tended by local rains that thus far ox
tend into the middle MsslssIPPI Vallej
and west Gulf States There were alsc
local snows in New England and rains
find snowB in the central Rocky Moun
tans and portions of the plauau re
gions

Temperatures have continued to r3over the interior pnd are once mor
above seasonal rvornge

There will be tonight and Thurs
day in the Ohio Valley east Gulf
States and rrIh or snow in the
lake There will be rain Thurs

In the middlft and south Atlantic
States

Temperatures vill continue to rise

THE SUN
Sun sets tomorrow 50
Sun rises tomcrrow 71

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 4S am

tide tomorrow 12ity m J2 l pm
High tide tomorrow 617 am 639 pm

THREATENS

TO INVADE CHINA

FOR AID TO JAPS
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+ TROOPS

IN HOUSES

Plan of Committee to
Use These Available

Buildings

THOUGHT FEASIBLE PLAN

Citizens Believe Congress
Should Manage Inaugura

tion Ceremonies

If a movement started by the inaugu
ral committee this morning meets with
success the troops who vis ft Washing
ton to take part in the parade will be
quartced in houses In the square be
tween B and C Streets and Delaware
Avenue and First Street northeast

This is the block recently purchased
y the Government to be used for of

fices for Stmators Notice has been given
to all persons occupying houses on this
square to vacate them by February 10
iarid there will be ample time between

date and March 1 to place them
readiness for occupation by the visit

ing military organizations
Mr Wellers Scheme

M T Weller chairman of the com
mittee on public comfort has the matter
in charge and will go to the Capitol this
afternoon to talk it over with Senator
Gallinger If his efforts meet with suc
cess the inaugural committee will be re
lieved of all necessity of petitioning
Congress to pass a resolution rescinding
the act of April 28 1202 stands
in the way of the use of Government
buildings for temporary quarters for
troops

These resolutions are already drawn
and are ready to be presented If the
Senate square plan falls through
is the belief o prominent members of
the inaugural committee who have had
to do with the legislative side of the
ommittees work that there Win be no

trouble abut the passage the reso
lutions So many States will be sending troops it believed a large number
6t Representatives will vote tQ allow
the use of the Government forquartering them in order to Insure
fort for the commands while in AVasniIngton r

A Better Arrangement
The houses on the Senate square

would however suit committee
much better than the public buildings
There are about forty houses on this
square and the officers can be taken
care of as comfortably as If they were
in hotels Each organization will have
to put its own quarters in order and at
tend to the heating arrangements

Aldis B Browne chairman of the
committee on legislation expressed to
a reporter for The Times this iiiorning
his hearty approval of the resolution
introduced in the House yesterday by
Representative Sherman of New
providing for the appointment by the
President of the Senate and the SpeaKer
of the Rouse of a committee of sixthree from each branch of Congress toarrange the Inaugural ceremonies here
after with the help of a few residents
of Washington

I think It an excellent idea said
Mr Browne The work of the inaugural committee has grown to be too
big an affair and I would gladly see
Congress take hold of it

Some Take Opposite View
Other members of the inaugural com

mittee too who were seen by The
Times reporter took the opposite view
While they would not be quoted they
expressed the utmost disfavor of any
plan which would take the inaugural
preparations out of the hands of the
citizens of the District Above all do
they dislike the idea that Washington
ans should take places on the proposed
Congressional Committee subordinate
to the Senators and Congressmen

General declined to express an
opinion one way or the other

In connection with the plan of John
B Lamer chairman of the committee
on parks and reviewing stands to have
the parade go around the ellipse a pro
test against this in the shape of a pe
tition is passed around by theproprietor of a hotel situated on the old
line of This petition has been
simeu by many persons who have win
dows along the march to rent
and will be presented to the inaugural
committee

The Ellipse Plan
The ellipse plan will probably be fully

discussed at tomorrows meeting of
Inaugural committee although the final
decision rests with General Chaffee
grand marshal of the parade As Gen
eral Chaffee together with all te other
military men connected with the Inau
gural committee are opposed to the
Ellipse plan it is highly probable
the grand marshal will pass upon It to
morrow

While General Chaffee refuses to talk
about his plans for the parade It is
understood that he will order that the
old line of march be adhered to

Col John ifcElroy has upon the re
quest of B H Warner chairman of the
committee on civic organizations con
seated to act as chairman to a subcom
mittee on veteran organizations Colo
nel McElroy has had much experience
with this line of work and will makeevery effort to make the veteran orgitai
rations a feature of the civic parade

Mr Warner will In a few days an
nounce his full committee which win bea one From the members of it he
will select a number to act as
aides to tlie heads of the different civicorganizations There will be two or
three aides to each organization their
duties to meet the organizations
upon their arrival in and to
look after them while they are in thecity

The following cadets have been select
od from Military Academy at
Point to serve as upon Genoral
Cliiffeer inaugural staff

Calvin Titus Sherman
Miles son of General Miles Charles D
Gatewood son of Captain Gatewood
Sixth Cavalry and Adler B Chaffeejr son of General Chaffed
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LAWRENCE HOTEL PROPERTY

BOUGHT BY MR MUNSEY

Fine Modern Building to Be Erected for The Wash
ington Times Growth of Paper Makes

Larger Quarters Imperative

Mr Munsey has jqst complete d the hase of the old Lawrence Hote prop
erty facing Pennsylvan Avenue between iTliirteantli and Fourteenth Streets On
this site lie put up a andsome modern Building for The Washington Times one
that will affor d this paper the equ necessary by its unprecedente d
growth

The lease of the present occupant of the Lawrence Hotel expires the last of Feb
ruary and imme diate ly therea fter the wrecking of this famous old hostelry will begin
The new building on tins site will occupy the full lot with a frontage of seventy feet
running bac one hundred and fiftynine feet to the lley It will be a or tenstory
building rising to the extreme height permitted by the bu department

This new building will not ly iurn ish a magnificent home for The hington
Times but will be a great mo dern office bu g as well

The architects w Messrs Mea d White of New Yor Their
name is an ainplejjuarantee of the excellence and character of the building
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GUTS VERY DEEP

District Appropriation Bill
Reduced 3000000

BARE NECESSITIES ONLY

Measure in ItsaEmascuIated Form Will
y f Tit

Be to the ROuse

Saturday ron

It was said on good authority at the
Capitol today that the District appro
priation bill which will be reported to
the House next Saturday noon will
carry an appropriation of about 9500000

This means that In addition to cut
ting 1500000 from the bill as it wait
prepared by the District Commissioners
on recommendation of the Secretary of
the Treasury the subcommittee of the
House Committee on Appropriations in
charge of the bill hats lopped off over
1000000 more
The Commissioners bill asked origi

nally for 1241S 663

Justified by Deficiency
Such a large reduction is justified

say members of Congress by the de
ficiency of Federal funds District of
ficials however rely on the Senate to
favor larger appropriations in some
instances than have been approved by
the House committee

Although no definite information is
obtainable as to the Items cut gut of
the bill it was said today that such
requests as those for 3000 for public

sewer extensions in the part
of the city and other socalled un
necessary improvements have been
disapproved

Only the bare necessities of local
government have been provided for

HUELEO BOnN STAIRS

Tyler Jones Held at Fourth Precinct
Station to Await Outcome of

Her Injuries

Hurled headforemost down a steep
flight of stairs in a row at her home in
Fighting Alley Agnes Ware a negro

woman over seventy years old is at
the Emergency Hospital suffering from
injuries from which the hospital author
Itifs say there is little chance of re

Tyler Jones is under arrest at the
Fourth precinct station he is
held to await the outcome of
womans injuries which are laid at his
door

Only one witness to the affair has
been found by the police and she Sarah
Gray arrived only in time to
see the Ware woman thrown down the
steps The screams of tne injured wo
man attracted the attention of Police

I man Donovan who sent the injured wo
man to Emergency Hospital where an
examination of her Injuries showed that
the skull was fractured

After seeing the woman placed in the
i hospital wagon Policeman Donovan re
I turne d to the house for the puroose of
arresting Jones He found that the
rogrr hod barricaded himself of

bokc In the front door and the
door to the room In which the row had
oocunvd before he found Jones Then
the negro seeing that lie was caught

a chair and attempted to
brain UK policeman A struggle ensued
In which Jones was finally overpowered
and tnkcn to the Fourth precinct sta
tion where h is held to the out
come of the womans Injuries

At the Enicrseijcy Hospital this morn
ing the woman uns ieported to be In
a slightly improved condition but that
there is no hope for her ulti
mate recovery
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and West Favor
a Dry Christmas t

FORMER ADDS NEW YEAR

inadequacy jfiui Jorce iReaso SJ

J o Not Be r
tempted Now

Commissioners ilacfarland and
are both In favor of a law closing
saloons inithe District on certain boll
days though they do not believe
sale liquor should be prohibited on
all the holidays mentioned in the bill
urged by the AntiSaloon league

Since the hearing on the subject re
cently In which representatives of a
dozen organizations took part Includ
ing the Ikjuor dealers and the temper
ance societies the Commissioners have
been the subject and to
day Commissioner Macfarland approved
the bill in sofir as it relates to Christ
mas New Year Day He adds
this legislation should be enacted and
should work well Congress might
asked tc extend it to other days
inadequacy of the police force according to the reports of the Major
Superintendent to meet the
already made upon it by means of exist

statutes and regulations is a rea
sen why nothing more than has been
suggested should be attempted at this
time

Terms It a Beginning
Mr Macfarland terms the action

proposes a beginning toward
saloons on other holidays and
days besides Sundays He was

deciding against the other
on which the AntiSaloon League wish
ed to close the saloons by the
of Major Sylvester as to the
of enforcing such a law on
Day and the lack of great necessity
it on Washingtons Birthday Fourth
July Thanksgiving Day and the day
th Presidential election

I New Year Day and Christmas
I of the statement of Assessor
that it is a general custom for
in the District to give away
beverages on those days

West Favors Christmas Closing
Commissioner West has also

his willingness to agree to
saloons on Chr istmas at least but is
likely to approve the bill as relates
other holidays

The Excise Board has already inti
mated its ntentlon of requiring
to clcse on Christmas

physician
been poisoned the relatives of Dr
Henry E Woodbury who died at
home 2335 L Street northwest had
autopsy performed on the body

The autopsy performed by
Coroner Glazebrook seemed to
that death had been caused by
bronchitis from which Dr

j had been a sufferer for years
i Chronic bronchitis was also
forth as the cause of his death In
certificate of death issued by the at
tending physician but the
were still unsatisfied Dr M I Tur
ner a nephew of the deceased ex
pressed himself as not entirely
with the autopsy and In order to fur
thor settle all doubts as to the
cause of death Deputy Coroner Glaze
brook extracted the stomach and
contents were today examined by Prof
Herd chemist of the District
Office

APPROVE HOLIDAY
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CASTRO RECALLS

HISTERPU0

Nicholas Goiticoa Will Suc
ceed Rim

CAUSE IS NOT KNOWN HERE

Diplomat an Employe in the
Bureau of American Republics

at Washmgtbn

It was authoritatively learned today
that Senor Pulldo charge affaires ot
the Venezuelan legation has been su
perseded

President Castro has appointed Nich
olas Goiticoa un employe of the Bureau
of American Republics in Washington
as his successor

The for Senor Pulidos recall Is
not known but the turbulent political
conditions in Venezuela are believed to
be responsible

Senor Pulido is one of the best known
of the South American diplomats inWashington

His departure from the Capital willcause wide
Information has been received at theState Department that a new ministerof foreign affairs has been appointedHis name Is General Ybara

TICKET SCALPING

To Bar Resale of Cut Rite
Transportation

A bill will be framed by the District
Corporation Counsel and an attempt
made to pass It at the present session
of Congress prohibiting trartie in mile
age excursion or commutation railroad
tickets when the buyer has signed a
contract not to transfer the ticket

The measure is aimed at the dishon
practices of ticket scalpers not only

during inauguration time but upon all
other similar occasions In the District

In order to sell tickets at half
as will be done at the Inauguration the
railroad companies insist on the pur
chaser signing a contract making the
ticket void In the hands of any other
person During the last G A R eii
eampment here an Injunction was
sued to prevent the second sale of tick
ets and it is proposed to accomplish the
same purpose by a law s
to an ordinance passed by the St Louis
common council before the opening of
the exposition

It does not interfere with the of
ordinary tickets by brokers and also
provides that the railroad companies
shall redeem all unused portions of tick
ets presented to them for redemptlon

COOL ACTOR QUELLS
FIRE PANIC IN BOSTON

BOSTON Jan IS An incipient
panic was quelled in the Park

one of the actors who informed
audience the fire was out and
for the orchestra to play

Order was soon restored and the
proceeded

A chorus girl hung some
over an uninsulated electric wire
only damage done was the
of the clothing which made u
cloud of smoke

FORAKER AND GORMAN
TO ACT AS

When the Senate met today the Presl
dent pro torn appointed Mr
Ohio and ilr Gorman Maryland t

net as tellers for the Senate in th
counting of the electoral vote in thi
House of Representatives February 8
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DR LYMAN ABBOTT

Represents the Mormons
Only as Latter Does

Christians

SMOOT INQUIRY ROUTINE

Questions Devoted to Ex
plain Away Gentile Inter
pretations of Customs

In the Smoot Inquiry today the Senate
Committee on Privileges and Elections
found little evidence throwing new light
on Mormon customs AU the questions
propounded by Attorney Worthington
were directed to explaining away the in
terpretatlons put upon such customs by
persons outside the Mormon church

The sum total of todays morning ses
sion was put into the record the Mor
mon view of ecclesiastical courts and
their value to a community by settling
disputes through persuasion and love
and the error of supposing that the writ
ings of Mormon leaders like Orson Pratt
should be considered as of the
church

Any more than the writings ofiyman Abbott should be binding on all
Christians suggested Senator Hopkins

The analogy Is entirely correct re
plied Witness

At the opening of the session Judge
James A Miner wax recalled to correct
his testimony of late yesterday after
noon This occupied but a few minutes

Author en the Stand
James E Talmage of Salt City

vas the first witness called for direct
examination today He has been a Mor
mon all his life but not polygamist
He is author of the Mormon treatise
known as the Articles of Faith and
has arranged a revision of tbTer Pearl
of Great Price one of the principal
Mormon books of reference

Attorney Worthington conducting the
direct examination Inquired into the
powers of the high officials of the
church and how uccession goy
ern d
JSenaCdf CXverman queried witness
on these answers and then Mr Wprtli
ingpn took iip the subject of the Mor
mon law courts

There Is appeal to the apostles in
anv case declared witness If there
Is an appeal from the high council of
the the case goes to the first
presidency on the submission of a tran

the witnesses called to testify again
ilonnons Dislike lawyers

Are people going into those courts riot

for their interests 2 asked Senator Over
man

The very purpose of the church
courts is to steer clear of the lawyers
replied the witness

Q Thev have church nieiabers pres
ent but do not have lawyers

A That is right
Q Are juries ever called in to ascer

laIn the facts when they are disputed
A No sir

Old letters In Evidence
Mr Worthington offered in evidence a

large batch of letters sent to Senator
Srnoot a few days ago The first letter
is dated November 7 3S93 and signed by
Vv ilford Woodruff George Q Cannon
and Joseph F Smith first presidency of
the Mojmon Church Others of later
date were read declaring that the
church had no Intention of urging mem
bers to take land cases into the church
courtr for fear that outsiders would de
tire that the Mormon Church was sup

planting the courts of the land It was
urged however that members of the
church among themselves should exer

persuasion and love to settle their
difficulties

Those letters properly represent the
practice of the Mormon courts declar

the witness when the readingOf the
letters been concluded

A Slight Interruption
Some amusement was caused shortly

afterward when witness to refresh
memory called for his overcoat to ge i
a copy book by Brigham H Rob
erts the Represontativceloct who was
kept out of Congress largely by reason
of Attorney Taylers efforts In 1900

v itness pointed out where he thought
his coat to be but anotiier man claimed
the garment there Mr Talmage then

on a tour of he committee room
examining all the overcoats in sight ui
til after some he located the
coat and got the book He then road
from It some of the procedure in regard
to cases before church courts

Attorney nthlngton then inquired
as to the standard works of the church
find was fld they are four in number

S thing ontained in any other books s
binuiii0 on tie iormon pc pie witness
aid
Senator Overman inquired whether

missionaries do nor carry the works of
Orson Pratt with them and sell them to
people throughout the country

Witness said they might do so but
that this did not necessarily bind thechurch to all that Pratt had said inthose books

In several of his writings he has
allowed his imagination to play instead
of to work commented the witness

Vetoing Will of God

Attorney Worthington inquired wit
ness view of statements made by other
witnesses as to the power of the church
to veto the decree of God by voting not
to accept a revelation

Witness said he such state
ments in the official records ot the
mittees hearings He thought It
resented a combination of attempted
humor and ironical coloring He then
entered upon an argument on the re
ligious theory of free agency which
he said God has given to all people

SenntQr Hopkins showed an interest
in the witness comments and finally got
the witness to assent to his definition of
what vetoing the will of God means

Witness read some passages
Elder Roberts book and the recess was
then I
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is STONES TEXT

MissouriSenator Attacks
the President and

Gortelyou

PARKER CHARGES STAND

Not Answered by Secretary
of National Republican

tdmrriitteel

An echo of the anteelection charges
that great corporations were forced to
contribute to the national Republican
campaign fund was heard 3n the Sen
ate today when Senator Stone
MQ vice chairman of the Democratic
National Committee qC 1SS5 caustically
arraigned Pres ident Roosevelt and
tlonal Chairman George 33 Cortelyou

It was during the discussion of his
resolution directing the Committee on
the Judiciary to investigate the matter
of campaign contributions by corpora
tions and especially proxIdirig that the
Charges of Thomas W Lawson that a
3000003 corruption fund had been used

to defeat Bryan in 1S3 should be in
quired Into

Parker Charges Unanswered
In reviewing the charge made by

Jude Parker is the late campaign
Senator Stone declared

Mr Cortelyou has not yet answered
jit He stands mute wrapped in grim
silence

The Senator contended that
Disguise it as you may in substance

they President Roosevelt
and Elihu admit the acceptance
of financial from corporations which
exist In contravention of law for the
purpose of establishing Industrial mo
nopoly by destroying competition and
which ordinarily expect favors dlrecc
ly or indirectly from the Government

Gross Public Immorality
With deliberation he proceeded

Under the this act of
the jRepubHcan chairman was of
gross public l3iimoralltv if nothing

Cou ianvthlngr be more desprc

To what ihayewe fallen if the
people look upon such

conduct irith complacence
Aye and to what level have we fat

Jf the Arner lcaif Senate Kin con
template this national shame With indif
ference

This confession made by the Presi
dent and Mr Root is monstrous There
is no need to decry or condemn it it
speaks for itself

Motive in Selection
He inquired as to the motive of the

President in selecting Mn Cortelyou as
chairman of the Republican National
Committee He declared that

The circumstance of this appointment
were curiously significant if not ssinister
And the suspicions inevitably excited by
them have provoked a situation greatly
to be regretted

He said that the country was
to believe what rip doubt It Innocently
will and does that the trusts brought
their gold to Cortelyou out of purely
unselfish and patriotic considerations
and that they expect nothing in return

Dropping into sarcastic tone Mr Stone
continued

These indeeCL were virtuous trusts
theirs an idealistic selfsacrificing

Here is a sublime and mostaffecting exhibition of incorporated altruism
These particular trusts sought only

to serve the country and to exalt itThey seemed base expectation offavors to come and the very
thought that their gold would be usedto corrupt

He demanded to know whether thecountry was to accept this theorv without questioning and exclaimed
The Senate should know and the thecountry should know beyond cavil or

doubt whether a Cabinet officer holdinga secret power over great corporations
and placed at the head a political
committee sought contributions from
these corporations And the Senate andcountry should know enormous
sums of money collected from the cor
porations were expended to corruptly
Influence the election

Exonerates President
He said he thought the President was

ignorant of the means em
ployed to promote his election and as
serted

Theodore Roosevelt is instinctively
an honest inaan But he is also inord
inately ambitious and I have thought
that ambition had so burred his native
honesty as to blind him momentarily
and to make him do things or suffer
things to be done that otherwise would
have been repulsive

The best that I can believe is that tha
President being an honest man smart

under the sting of remorse and be
himself no longer interested in cam

contributions has now resolved
unselfishly to assert his strength to
mote the public welfare in this behaLC

Adverting to the charges respecting
the campaign of said

It Is enough to speak only of that

confession comes like climax to a
tragedy The story is brief but corn
prehensive condensed but complete
is allsufficient

Senator Stone contended that the peo
i pie believed the Presidency 1S9S to
have been bought Continuing he said

This belief may be unfounded but
that exists is undoubted If the be

widespread that the President is ever
any way made the subject of barter

It would shake the foundations of pub
lic order

No greater service could be render
ed the country than that of guarding
against that danger and that evil

At the conclusion of Senator Stones
remarks Senator Hansbrough of North
Dakota asked that the reply of Presi
dent Roosevelt to Judge Parkers
charges be rend

This was greed to and a clerk read
the famous statement issued from the
White House in November few days
before the election
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